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What is
it to be a
Jew in this
m o d e r n
America? I
have co-
w r i t t e n
and per-
form a
s h o w
called “The
Black Jew

Dialogues,” a two-man multimedia
comedy that explores race and culture
in America through the African-Ameri-
can and Jewish-American experience.
The show is performed in schools, syn-
agogues and theaters.

As we continue to tour and meet
Jews across the country – from a syna-
gogue in White Plains to a small Wis-
consin private college, from a Hillel
house at San Diego State to Shabbat
dinner with a rabbi and his family in
Grand Rapids, Mich. – I am struck by
how one’s identity as a Jew is so tied to
one’s own experience. We have met
Jews who are the children and grand-
children of Jews from around the
globe: Russia, Poland, Germany, Mo-
rocco, Spain, Israel, Mexico, Canada
and the United Kingdom, to name but
a few countries. Our diversity is re-
freshing as it reflects the breadth of
our heritage and the beauty of the Jew-
ish people.

The people I have talked to who
consider themselves Jews may or may
not be considered Jews. How does one
decide if one is Jewish? For me, there is
not much to decide, I feel and identify
with my Jewishness – like schmear on a
bagel. Perhaps I represent a new brand
of American Jewry, a cultural and reli-
gious hybrid. As particular as my Jew-

ish story is to me, it is shared by many
I have spoken to. 

My paternal grandparents were Pol-
ish Jews who came to America during
the  the late 19th century to escape the
pogroms. My Grandpa Herman sailed
into Ellis Island, my Grandma Anna
through Canada. As my Grandpa Her-
man told me about his youth in
Poland, “We were so poor that we
often mixed sawdust with the flour so
we had enough to make bread.” In
Poland his father, my great grandfather,
was the assistant to the cantor. My
grandfather was a Yiddish-speaking
Eastern European Jew through and
through. 

Their son, my father Eli, who was
born in Brooklyn and spoke Yiddish,
was an agnostic most of
his life. Jewish in every
cultural molecule of his
body, but when it came
to religion … not inter-
ested. (Bar mitzvahed?
Sure, every Jewish kid
was back then in
Brooklyn.) He married my mother,
Bernice, the daughter of a Belgium Jew
(Esther) and an American Reform Jew
(Harry). Together my mom and dad
were first-generation American Reform
Jews, or as we referred to ourselves,
“High Holiday Jews.”

Then little Larry Jay, Jeffrey Ross and
Kenneth Roy came along. I got bar-
mitzvahed; Eli and Bernice get di-
vorced just after the checks cleared;
and Jeff and Kenny opted out of the
“becoming a man” program. In 1985,
12 years after my manhood day on May
26, 1973, I became a Buddhist at 25. As
my Dad refers to it, it was the day I be-
came a “BuJew.” My story is not so un-
usual (there are many BuJews out

there), and some would say that I am
no longer a Jew … oy. 

Several young people have come up
to me after the discussion that follows
our show to tell me their Jewish story.
My sense is that they are seeking help
in understanding the issues surround-
ing their own cultural identity. I’m al-
ways happy to listen. Maybe because
we did some Jewish and African-Ameri-
can shtick, they view me as some sort
of expert on who is and who isn’t a
Jew?

“My Dad is Jewish and my mother

isn’t, but I am Jew, right?” 

Some say “yes”; some say “no”;
some say, “Who cares? Pass the latkes.” 

“My mother and father are both

Jewish, but neither of them practice Ju-

daism and neither do

I, but I am a Jew and

will always be one.”

Absolutely.
“I converted because

my husband is Jewish,

and we wanted to raise

our children Jewish.”

Welcome to the tribe.
Part of the problem, as I see it, is

that we are still trying to figure out
who is a member of the “tribe” and
who isn’t. Are you Jewish if you don’t
practice the Jewish religion? Are you
Jewish based on your cultural orienta-
tion and what you consider comfort
food? Are you Jewish because your
mom is? Are you still Jewish if the Pass-
over haggadah your family uses is three
pages long and you start feasting eight
minutes after you sit down for seder?

One thing is sure about the Jews I
have met: We have a deep kinship to
one another. Yes, we are Reform, Con-
servative, Reconstructionist and Ortho-
dox, but we are all culturally bound by

the 12 tribes of Israel. When we say we
are Jewish, it means we share many
things, including history, culture, pain,
food, humor and in many cases physi-
cal traits. Many times I can see the re-
semblance and can feel the connec-
tion. (Yes, we do have Jewdar!) 

Why we need to judge who is and
who isn’t just serves to divide us. The
Jews I meet around America – who
come up to me after the show and hug
me and say, “I’m so glad you came to
our school; you’ve helped me explain
to my friends what it means to be Jew-
ish” – are, I believe, seeking to put
their own Jewish identity in focus, and
much of what they identify with is what
we talk about in the show: our shared
pain and history, our commitment to
social justice, thinking about our next
six meals, guilt, family, Israel, Jewish
mothers and our sense of humor. 

It seems to me that we need to
spend much less time figuring out who
is and who isn’t a Jew, and instead just
relish that we have connections of all
sorts, whether they be religious or cul-
tural. One thing I think we can all
agree on is that our sense of Judaism is
constantly in flux, and that it is playing
itself out in the hearts and minds of
our youth. We need to talk to them,
whatever our orientation or synagogue
affiliation.

So let’s come together as Jews and
unite around our religion and our cul-
ture – it’s a lot easier to make a minyan
that way. 

Larry Jay Tish lives in Cambridge.

His show’s Web site is www.theblack-

jewdialogues.com.

By
Larry Jay 
Tish

Am I a Jew?

“Civility” is all the rage these
days, but civility isn’t everything;
there’s also candor. Nor should
anemia be the price of civility;
leave room for passion. 

On June 29, readers of JTA
were presented with an OpEd
piece by two ex-officio leaders of
American Jewry: Lee Rosenberg,
president of AIPAC, the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee,
and Alan Solow, chairman of the
Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish Organiza-
tions. Somewhat breathlessly, and
for sure shamelessly, the two an-
nounced that Israel’s government
has “worked and sacrificed for
peace” and that Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu has taken
“bold” and “significant” steps in
his pursuit of peace while the ac-
tions of Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas have sabotaged
“the dream of peace.”

Were I not here constrained by
civility, I might suggest that the

Rosenberg/Solow column is pure
poppycock. Netanyahu has been
pushed and pulled, mostly kick-
ing and whining, to the starting
line; his “boldness” consists of a
persistent effort to sucker the
Americans. 

Plus: Rosenberg/Solow make
much of Israel’s settlement
freeze, a freeze that has been
thawing ever since it was reluc-
tantly announced. The thaw is no
secret; it has been widely report-
ed. One example: The 10-month
freeze, due to expire on Sept. 26,
contains a roster of permitted ex-
ceptions, and wily settlers have
managed to go well beyond even
these. As completion of construc-
tion already begun was one of the
exceptions, settlers in a number
of places hastily poured concrete
foundations for housing, then
claimed that this was evidence of
a permitted project. More telling-
ly, residents of the West Bank are
energetically preparing for the
formal end of the freeze, using
the pause to prepare the docu-
ments and permits that will en-
able them, on Sept. 27, to pro-
ceed immediately with the con-
struction of 2,700 housing units. 

But the real issue – to which
Rosenberg/Solow conveniently
make no reference – is the Occu-
pation. Those who claim that Is-
rael is a reluctant occupier must –
but never do – ask whether there
is any evidence of Israel’s alleged

reluctance. The more than
300,000 Jewish settlers on the
West Bank did not get there by ac-
cident. And nowadays, an ever
more vociferous chorus of Israelis
insists that Israel must forever as-
sert not merely control but own-
ership over the disputed territo-
ries. 

As to their casual dismissal of
Abbas, one is entitled to suppose
that they were prompted by the

Israelis, who have over the years
specialized in rebuffing any evi-
dence of moderation on the
Palestinian side and then claim-
ing that Israel has no partner for
peace.

Well, no surprise: Candor has
never been among the priorities
of either AIPAC or the Confer-
ence, nor does it constrain their
leaders. Their job, as they see it, is
flackery, the persistent depiction

of Israel as virginal. 
Two days after Rosenberg/Solow

was published, JTA published a
stinging rebuttal by Jeremy Ben-
Ami, president of J Street, and
Debra DeLee, president of Ameri-
cans for Peace Now. (Disclosure: I
am an active supporter of both or-
ganizations.) Theirs is an exemplar
of civility; they mention neither the
authors nor their agencies, dealing
instead and exclusively with the
substantive issues Rosenberg and
Solow raise.

Here is how they put it:
“Decades of telling and retelling a
comfortable narrative in which Is-
rael is always extending its hand
in peace, only to have it rejected
by the Palestinians, understand-
ably makes it hard to accept when
the facts show otherwise. Yet
when it comes to the state of the
peace process in the Middle East
today, the facts do show other-
wise.”  They then proceed to
itemize their critical view of the
freeze, of the Netanyahu commit-
ment to a two-state solution, of
Israeli provocations in Jerusalem. 

They also offer a very different
take on Palestinian leadership:
“Israel today does have a partner
for peace: pragmatic, moderate
Palestinian leaders who genuine-
ly support the two-state solution
and are working to establish
order and security in the West
Bank.”  And then, “No matter
who leads the Palestinians, Israel

needs permanent, secure and
recognized borders. Israel has to
make clear both in word and in
deed that it is ready to end the oc-
cupation, not with a verbal nod to
the two-state solution but with a
solid commitment to a Palestin-
ian state on territory equivalent
to 100 percent of the pre-1967
land with East Jerusalem as its
capital.” At the same time, “Of
course, Palestinians and the
broader Arab world both could
be doing far more to advance so-
lutions rather than pointing fin-
gers, and we are not saying only
Israel bears responsibility for the
present state of affairs. But the re-
ality is that, partner or no, the sta-
tus quo is unsustainable and the
long-term outlook for Israel’s sur-
vival as a Jewish and democratic
homeland is bleak without an im-
mediate change of course.”

These are substantive argu-
ments. It is hard to believe that
Rosenberg and Solow are un-
aware that “the status quo is un-
sustainable” or that Israel’s com-
mitment to a two-state solution is
at best half-hearted. As I write on
the eve of the Obama-Netanyahu
meeting, it is even harder to be-
lieve that Rosenberg and Solow,
too, do not fervently hope for “an
immediate change of course.”  

Leonard Fein is a national-

ly syndicated columnist based

in Boston.
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